
The Prospect in Nevada.—TLo California
American, of Friday last, makes an estimate of
the probable vote of the several counties in this
State—the whole of which, footed up, gives the
State to Fillmore by about ten thousand ma-
jority. Nevada county is put down as good for
two hundred majority for Fillmore. This is
about the same mnjority that Johnson had last
year over Digler, and the estimate was probably
formed upon the result of that election. The
American appears to be oblivious to the fact
that hundreds in this county have withdrawn
from the Know Nothing order within the past
year, and arc now working with the Democracy,
while the ranks of the Republicans are mainly
recruited from those who voted the K. N. ticket
at the last general election. Between Fillmore
and Fremont, from present appearances, the
vote will be a close one in Nevada county, but
the vote for Buchauun is almost certain to ex-
ceed that given for both the other candidates
combined. The news by the next two steamers
may have a tendency to modify the result, as
between Fillmore and Fremont, but under any
circumstances Nevada may l>e set down for
Buchanan by from ten to twelve hundred votes
over either of his opponents. Our friends in
other counties can rely on this as a fixed fact.

The K. N. papers are continually prating
about the “reaction” in favor of Fillmore, but
no one believes in these representations; and
it is admitted on all sides that the real contest
is between Buchanan und Fremont. A few of
the more sanguine Know Nothings still cling to
the hope that Fillmore may be able to carry one
or two States, and that the election will be
thrown into the House of Representatives, but
the general impression is that he will not get
the electoral vote of a single State.

Arrest of Webster.—Jim Webster, who
broke out of jail in this place, on Wednesday
night last, was re-arrested by Mr. Plumcr, our
efficient city Marshal, on Saturday morning, and
is again lodged in jail. Mr. Plumcr had got in-
telligence that Lee Schell, the supposed accom-
plice of Webster, was at Empire Ranch, and on
Friday evening, in company with Bruce Garvey
started for that place, in the hope of finding
Webster. On arriving at the ranch, they ascer-
tained that two persons answering the descrip-
tion of Webster and Schell had left that place,
and gone towards Marysville. They proceeded
as far as Smartville, in Yuba county, where
they overhauled them. When found, they were
asleep in bed, with their pistols under their
heads. The pistols were quietly removed, and
the two worthies taken into custody, and
brought back to this place the same day. There
being no evidence against Schell, he was dis-
charged, although, it is generally believed he
has been connected with Webster in the most of
the robberies recently committed in this vicin-
Ity.

We are under obligations to J. E. Hamlin, of
the Broad street Book Store, for papers furnish-
ed us during the week.

Coalition.

The Republican and Vigilance parties of San

Francisco have at lengthformed a complete
coalition. The Vigilance or “Peoples” party
are to have all the county and city offices, and
the Republicans are to have the members of the
Legislature. The “Peoples” ticket was formed
by a nominating committee, appointed during
the excitement of an immense mass meeting.
The committee was appointed by a few trick-
sters, who had the whole matter cut and dried,
and the principal offices divided out, before the

meeting was called. The citizens assembled at

the meeting had no opportunity whatever to

give expression to their individual preferences.
It was understood at the time the committee
was appointed that the nominations should be

submitted to another mass meeting for ratifi-

cation, yet this has never been done, and the
commitee have taken the responsibility of pledg-
ing the votes of their party to the Republican
nominees for the Legislature. On the other
hand, a majority of the members of the Repub-

lican County Convention, have withdrawn their
candidates for county and city offices, and are
now attempting to drill their party into the
support of candidates, many of whom are po-
litically opposed to them.

The self-styled organB of the people in San
Francisco will doubtless continue to harp on
the corruptions of the old political parties; but

such wholesale bartering of party votes, and
such bare-faced corruption among party leaders
would never have been tolerated by any re-
spectable political organization that ever had
an existence in this country. The Republicans
profess to have political principles; but if the
rank and file of the party in San Francisco rut-

fy the acts of their Convention, and allow them-
selves to be traded off like so many cattle, i'o

other evidence will needed to establish the fact,

that they think more of the spoils of office than
the success of their principles.

Democratic Meetings.—Enthusiastic gather-
ings of the Democracy have been addressed du-

ring the past week at a number of places on
the ridge. At Eureka a largo assemblage was
addressed by Dr. Gwin, S. II. Chase candidate
for the State Senate, W. F. Anderson and S. S.

Fenn.
On Saturday night a meeting of the Demo-

cratic masses of Snow Point, Moore’s, Wolsey s
Flats and neighborhood was held at Orleans
Flat. It was a noble outpouring of the people,
who responded warmly to the sentiments utter-
ed on the occasion. The commanding presence
and clear reasoning of that staunch old cham-
pion of our cause, Dr. Gwin, kept the audi-
ence deeply attentive for an hour and a half.—
He was followed by Clia.se and Anderson of the

county ticket. R. II. Mdlse was afterwards
called out aud in answering the call entertained
the assemblage until a late hour with an elo-
quent and brilliant speech replete with informa-
tion in regard to the political history of the
country.

On Monday night according to previous an-
nouncement a meeting was held at San Juan.—
A large delegation came up from Cherokee in
wagons and on horseback bearing the American
Flag. The Democratic Club from Swcetland’s,
about sixty in numlier, marched to San Juan

and were greeted with enthusiastic cheers by
their democratic brethren. It was one of the
largest meetings which we have seen in the
county during the present campaign, and gave
a guarrauteo that Ilridgeport iB alive in the
cause of Democracy. Dr. Gwin was received
with cordial applause and throughout his ad-
dress was listened to with eager attention. W.
F. Anderson spoke briefly of the men and mea-
sures proper to be considered in the present
contest and was followed by W. II. Martin of
Nevada in his inimitable vein ofhumor and sar-
casm.

Parker II. Pierce, candidate for Assembly,
was called for, and in response, made a neat
aud sensible speech, In which Indwell sustained
hisreputation, whatever lie has won in the com-
munity as a man of substantial intelligence.

Mr. Hanna, of Cherokee, the young Pennsyl-
vanian, was also called out and spoke in his
usual animated style for about one hour. The
president of the meeting, Harry Swectland, in
reply to a call made upon him, excused himself
on account of the lateness of the hour, and pro-
posed an adjournment with three cheers for
Ruck and Brcck, which were given with a spirit
which exhibits the living zeal of the men of the
mountains.

Naturalization Papers.—-We call the atten-
tion of such persons ns are desirous of obtaining
naturalization papers, to the fact that the Dis-
trict Court for this county is now in session.
This Court, according to the decision of the
Supreme Court, is the only one in the State
having jurisdiction in cases of naturalization,
aud those entitled to their papers should attend
to it at once. The law requires persons to show
satisfactory proof to the Court that they have
resided at least five years in some State or Ter-
ritory of the United States, and that they have
been residents of this State one year, aud that
they have conducted themselves as good citi-
zens, attached to our government; and further,
that they have made declaration of their inten-
tion to become citizens at least two years prior
to their application to be admitted as citizens.
Persons arriving in the United States under
eighteen years of age, can obtain their full pa-

i pers by showing u residence of five years, in-
i eluding three years under the age of twenty-one
j years.

Fikk—Loss of Lira.—Last Tuesday night,
I about 11 o clock, says the Forest City Democrat ,
a fire broke out in an unoccupied hotel—save

| one tenant—at Minesota, three miles south of
l Forest City, known as the “Spring House,”
aud was entirely destroyed. Its occupant, Mr.
Samuel Price, was consumed by the flames.—

: Shortly alter the building caught he was ob-
j served in the flames grappling for life, and

| shrieking for assistance, but no earthly power
i could rescue him. When he retired he was in-

i toxicated, and it is supposed he neglected to ex-
: iiuguish the light, from which fire was commit-
: nicated to the premises. Alas, poor soul, he
fell a victim to that monster-demon, intempe-
rance, and devouring flames sung his funeral
dirge.

It will be seen by a notice in anothercolumn,
that J. V. Hathaway is announced as an inde-
pendent candidate for Constable for Nevada
Township.

Democratic Meeting in Nevada.—An enthu-

siastic meeting of the Democracy, assembled on
Monday evening last, in front of the American
Exchange, to listen to the speeches of those able
and eloquent champions of Democracy, Messrs.
Frank Tilford and B. F. Washington. Mr. Til-
ford spoke about two hours; his speech was one
of great power, and covered the whole ground
of discussion between the Democratic party and

the sterile opposition. He unfolded the broad

and liberal principles which have ever charac-
terized and distinguished the tenets of that par-

ty, from the narrow and exclusive policy of

those who have been arrayed against it, and

tare away the mask which hides the face of the
abolition faction, which is seeking to obtain
control of the government under the name of
republicanism.

B. F. Washington spoke to a late hour, in his
forcible aud convincing manner, making the
facts of history tell powerfully before the peo-
ple against the bare perversions to which it has
been subjected by our opponents.

Ei. Doiiaoo all Right.—A correspondent of
the State Journal, writing from l’lacerville,
says: “My business has lately called ine over
this county, and I had good opportunity fairly
to canvass public sentiment, and you may safe-
ly put El Dorado down as the banner county of
the State. Our majority will not be less than
fifteen hundred. The Know Nothings are trying
to make a coalition with the Republicans, but
their effort will lie abortive. They do this be-
cause the Republican strength in El Dorado as
everywhere in the .State—is mainly derived
from theKnow Nothing party.

Goon Claims. —We saw on Monday last a lot
of gold dust, valued at something over six hun-
dred dollars, which was washed out of three
pans of gravel, taken from flic claims of the Key-
stone company, on Selby Hill. The company
have sixteen men constantly at work running a

tunnel and excavating the earth, and occasion-
ally was out a few pans to pay their expenses.
They have now a large quantity of gravel piled
up, which will lie sluiced out as soon as water
can be obtained in sufficient quantities.

San Fuaxcibco Pkimary Election. The De-
mocracy of San Francisco held a primary elec-
tion on Saturday last for delegates to the county
and city convention. The greatest enthusiasm
prevailed, and a spirited contest was kept up in
almost every ward. A good nominating coun-
ty and legislative ticket was elected. San
Francisco, although claimed by the Republicans,
is almost certain to go democratic. The Know-
Nothings have not got a corporal’s guard left in
the city.
* The lateStoiim.—The storm of Tuesday night
the 7th inst., extended all over the northern
portion of the State, and was unusually severe
in many places. Considerable damage has been
done to the flumes on the Yuba river, and many
companies have abandoned their river claims
for the season. At Orovllle, Feather river rais-
ed about two and a half feet, flooding the claims
and carrying away flumes and dams. From
the Shasta Courier, we learn that the storm was
very severe in that neighborhood. The rain de-
scended in torrents, trees were blown down,
and the roads considerably injured.

Election in Sacramento.—An election was
held in Sacramento on Saturday last, for Aider-
man of the second ward, to supply the vacancy
caused by the death of II. C. Rudolph. Lew is
Sanders, Jr., was the Democratic candidate, and
the Know Nothings and Black Republicans uni-
ted upon D. Hammond. The Democracy tri-
umphed over the entire combination, by the
following vote : L. Sanders, Jr.. 303; D. Ham-
mond, 178; scattering, 3. This result was ac-
complished with little efl'orl.

Meeting at Folsom.—A tremendous gather- j
ing of the Democracy came off at Folsom, on
Saturday last. Some four hundred Democrats
from Sacramento attended on the occasion.—
The speakers, were Messrs. P. H. Clayton, of
Placer, Calhoun Bcnhnm, 11. Griffith, of Yolo,
and W. I. Ferguson. The meeting was kept up
till a late hour in the evening, and adjourned
by giving nine cheers for Buck and Brock.

Townsuip Caicus.—The Democratic voters
of Nevada township, held a caucus ou Saturday
last, to nominate candidates for township offi-
cers. The following is the result of the vote.
For Justice of the Peace—J. M. Clark, 255; I.
P. Van Hagan, 184; J. McFarland, 1G3. For
Constables—IT. S. Gregory, 219; Geo. Saviors,
205; P. 11.S. Corbitt, 129; scattering 4.

Repitilican Meeting.—A meeting of the Re-
publicans was held in this place on Friday eve-
ning last. Speeches were made by JudgeTracy
and Ira P. Rankin, and another mail whose
name we did not learn. From one to two hun-
dred persons were present, and the enthusiasm
was kept up tolerably well, till about half past
nine or ten o'clock, when the crowd dispersed.

Political Meetings.—Messrs. W. I. Ferguson
and W. S. Long will address the citizens of Ne-
vada county as follows: At Rough A Ready on
Wednesday the 22d inst.; San Juan, Thursday
the 23d: Orleans Flat, Friday the 24th.

“The Voice or Isuakl."—We have received
the llrst number of a new paper bearing the
above title, which has just been commenced in
San Francisco. It is issued every Friday, and
will be devoted to the moral, political, and so-
cial interests of the Israelites of California.—
Messrs. II. Bein A Co. are the publishers.

Withdrawn—Tom Cox, one ofthe Republi-
can nominees for Congress, has withdrawn from
the contest, and the Repulican Central Commit-
tee have nominated J. N. Turner, of Nevada,
in his place. Mr. Turner is personally popular,
and will get the full vote of his party in this
county.

Martin Gallagher.—The Bulletin says that
Martin Gallagher, one of the men banished by
the Vigilance Committee, returned to that city
on the 5th inst., on the brig Glencoe, from Pu-
get Sound. Of course the Bulletin is delighted
with the prospect of another hanging affair.

There arc now twenty two prisoners confined
in the jail of Calaveras county, charged with
offenses punishable by confinement in (he peni-
tentiary.

Extra” of Tuesday Eltiling]

By Telegraph.
Arrival of U»e Mall Steamer

GOLDEN AGE.
Two Week* I.atcr Intelligence—Maine Elec-

tl.,it—tlewA from Kansas—I.nter from En-
rapc-Ia))i<Jtt!Uit t-oHtlcal News—Arrest of

TV. T. CoJfisni.

San Francisco, Oct. 14th.
Ttic Pacifi Mail steamer Golden Age, J. T.

Watkins, Coainifljiclcr, left Panama Oct. 1st, at

11 o’clock P. M. with C72 passengers, U. S.
Mails, and 70.5 packages of Express freight.—
The U. S. Frigate Independence, and Sloop of

war St Mary are still at Panama. The sloop of

war Saratoga, is at Aspiuwall—Officers and
crews all well- ;l;c Isthmus is healthy—during
the passage, little sickness and no deaths.

The authorities at Washington have refused
to receive the Nicaragua minister recently sent

there by President Walker.
Brief dispatches from Kansas contain impor-

tant news.
The State prisoners have been released on

bail and their friends at Lawrence celebrated
the event by a general rejoicing.

Gov. Geary had reached Lawrence and issued
a proclamation, in which lie ordered all bands
of armed mm to disperse. Nothing will be
wanting on 4ii part to restore tranquility to the
territory. Son. C. P. Yilliers has been appoint-
ed to sucre d Mr. Crumpton at Washington.—
We now kttrn that there is no doubt of the fact

of that " ntleman’a appointment to this coun-
trv. t'iliSer, is a member of parliament;
was prescient of the Crimean Commissioners; is
a member of ttm board of trade. Lie lias ac-

cepted tin appointment and will leave England
with as little delay as possible.

The Tammany generalcommittee, on Tuesday
ioght, endorsed the nomination of F. Wood to
the Mayoralty of New York, by a vote of 58

to 2(S.

W. T. Coleman, President of tlie San Francis-
co Vigilance Committee, was arrested on Thurs-
day a: the instigation of J. K. Maloney, late of
California, w ho complained that while perform-
ing his duty in guarding the State arms, he was

seized, and Anally, expelled from the State, by
the committee, to his great pecuniary and per-
sonal damage. Mr. Coleman, who is on a

temporary visit to this section of ttic country,
was taken before *l>e Supreme Court and held
to answer in the sura of S10.000.

The anniversary of the adoption of the fede-
ral constitution was signalized by important
political movements in various partsof the coun-
try. The old-line whigs opened their national
convention for a nominationof presidential can-
didates at Baltimore, and organized by select-
ing Judge Bates of Missouri, as chairman; ap-
pointed the usual committees; discussed old
recollections, pa cd political efforts, and in
visionary hopes of political triumph in future,
adjourned for the day.

New Jersey.- The Republican Convention
for the nomination of Presidential Electors met
at Trenton, lion. E. Marsh, who was President
of the K. N. National Convention that nomina-
ted Fillmore and Donelson, presided. The pro-
ceedings were very spirited.

At Syracuse, there was held the Republican
and Northern American Conventions, and a
miscellaneous collection of radical Abolitionists.
The Republican Convention was attended by
four del gates from eve ry county in the State.
After adopting resolutions absorbing a portion
of North America without terms or conditions,
the Representatives adjourned till Thursday
morning. A number of North Amrricaus bolted
from the meeting and organized a separate Con-
vention. They Intend holding a Convention at
Rochester on the 2lid. The radical Abolitionists
did nothing calling for special reference.

As everybody expected, the Whig national
Convention at Baltimore, on Thursday, endors-
ed the nomination of Fillmore and Donelson,
appointed a uatioeal executive committee, ami
adjourned. In the evening, there was a mass
ratification meeting held. It was a brilliant af-
fair.

The letter of declination of Mr. Johnson, of
the North American nomination for the Vice
Presidency, was surrcptiously obtained and pub-
lished without authority. The committee re-
quested Mr. Johnson to reconsider his actions,
and that Mr. Johnson had written in reply for
them to present bin letter ofdeclination.

California State 7's, 74 cts. :u New York on
the 19th, inst. Wells, Fargo & Co. advertise in
New York that they would pay the interest due
after the 19th.

Kurofumi Intelligence.
The steamship Asia which left Liverpool on

the Cth inst., arrived at New York on the 18th,
with 10 days later news from Europe. The in-
telligence is of an important character. Much
financial distress was caused in Great Britain by
the sudden failure of the Royal British Bank
which was instituted several years since, and
enjoyed many advantageous privileges from the
English Board oftrade in 1853.

On the 5th inst. the American ship Ocean
Home came in collision with the ship Cherubim
oft the Liszard, w here the former vessel went
down and 77 emigrants were drowned. She
was bound to New York from Rotterdam. Di-
plomatic relations between Turkey and Russia
lmd been renewed. The London Journals have
very severe articles against Walker's rule in
Nicaragua, and in condemnation of the policy of
the U. S. Government in officially recognizing
his minister.

On the 2d of September a revolution broke
out in the Prussian part of Switzerland, at Neu-
fachatol, but the royalists bud seized the chateau
arrested the committee and hoisted the Prussian
flag. At Chaux de-fonds, and the western part
of the Cantou the people had taken up arms.

The French troops had completely evacuated
Turkey, and it was said that the army of the
Emperor would soon quit Romp, and that the
Austrians would retirefrom tlie Italian legation.
France was about to negotiate a commercial
treaty with Japan. A good deal of anxiety was
felt in Europe with regard to the yield of theharvest.

Latent.
Philadelphia, Sept. 17th.

Tlie democrats celebrated the anniversary of
the adoption of the Constitutson to-day. The
excitement created is unparalleled in the histo-
ry of political celebrations in this city. Gov.
Johnson, ofGeorgia, made au eloquent speech
in which he rev owed the history of the Consti-
tution. Ac Tlios. Irwin, of Ohio, lias dropped

Fillmore aud gone for Fremont. The authori-
ties of Havana refused to let the New Orleans
mails be landed, but subsequently dispatched
them to Key-West The New York and New
Orleans Packet, Albcrton, was wrecked on
Florida reefs, on the 28th.

Maine Election •

Our dispatch does not state the entire vote,
but from the majorities and losses and gains,
which it gives, taken in connection with the of-
ficial result of 1855, the following conclusion
may be arrived at :

Total Republican Vote, 03488,
“ Democratic “ 4390:),
“ Know Nothing “ 0423.

Showing that the Democrats have lost 10 per
cent of their vote, and the Know Nothings 40

per cent; whilst the Black Republicans have

gained 31 per cent.

Max Shot.—On Thursday morning, at Rich
Bar, ou the Yuba river, a man named E. Ball,
shot another named Thomas O’Donnell. The
difficulty grew out. of a game of cards, for

amusement. O’Donnell has since died. The
miners tried Ball and acquitted him, ou the
ground that the homicide was justifiable, de-

ceased being the attacking party.

Rev. Mu. Gobjsh, of the Methodist Episcopal
Church South, preached his farewell sermon in
this place on Sunday last. Mr. Gober has de-
servedly been one of the most popular ministers
we have had among us, and his absence will be

regretted by all who have enjoyed his acquain-
tance.

Democratic Enthusiasm.—The Democratic
papers throughout the State, are filled with
glowingaccounts of Democratic meetings. Our
speakers are doing good service, and if half the
accounts we hear are reliable, the State may be
set down as good for Buchanan by a large ma-
jority over both the other Presidential candi-
dates.

Judge Moses Bean, who formerly resided in
Nevada, announces himself as an independent
candidate for the legislature from Butte county.
The North Californim. in calling attention to the
announcement says, Judge Bean was a candi-
date for U. S. Senator in 1851. The Judge is
now residing at Cherokee Ravine.

Prospect ixo.—Mrs. Julia McQuade, whose
name has of late become very familiar to the
reader of criminal court proceedings, has left
Sacramento on a prospecting tour through tin’
mines.

End ok the Would.—Monday last, Oct. 13th.
1850, was the day fixed upon by the Millerltes.

for the closing up of the affairs of this world.

The Pacific Express, and Wells, Fargo & Co.
have our thanks for the delivery of exchanges
during the past week.

A Cotillon Party will be given at Wolsev's
Flat, by Messrs. Fox A Co., on Thursday, the
23d inst. A brilliant gathering will be there.

ItlysU-rloiiM Murilir In FruiicUco.
On Wednesday evening la.-t information wn«

conveyed to tho po” ; cflee of San Francisco,
that a woman liad been found murdered in her
bed in a house on Washington I’lace, (a small
alley that runs from Washington to Jackson
street, near Pnponl., Capt. Lees proceeded to
the scene of the alleged assassination, and found
the body or a woman lying in bed, dead and
stiff. It was dressed very Scantily in night
clothing. On the body, just under the ribs, and
a little way from ih*‘ ecu ■ to the left, was a
wound about an in< h and a half in length, and
apparently of great depth. Judging from the
aperture of the wound, it would seem that a
long and keen knife or dirk lmd been driven
upwards In the direction of the heart, causing
almost instant death. There was very littie
blood upon the bed- the ht-morliagc being prin-
cipally internal. The body was removed to the
Coroner’s office, red an inquest was held over
it on Thursday.

The murdered woman was known by the
name of Yictoire Rotond; she was a native of

I France, and had It’. < <1 in this country about five
years. The following i~ from the evidence ta-
ken before the Coroners Inquest:

Louis Mallet being nwo-n, deposed to the fol-
lowing relation; He said, that he was intimate-
ly acquainted with the deceased, whose real
name wi.s Louise i'oton. and that he had lived
with bet iu California during the last live years.
He resided at the Lagoon, and was employed
there in a restaurant called La Petite Yincenne;
the la-*, time lie saw Louise was on Tuesday last,
about ' e'e' 'k, ui tin Lagoou, whither she had
gone to see hi n, and she then left him saying
that stie would return the next day. The next
day he waited till one o'clock expecting her ar-
rival; but as she did not come, he asked his em-
ployer. w ho was coining into town, to stop and
inquire aliout Louis,;. His employer came to
the City, but finding the house in which the girl
dwelt, shiu up. he informed Mallet of the fact
on liis return; Mallet feeling uneasy, mounted
his horse and rode in, and went to the house of
Louise, which he found closed: lie knocked, but
receiving no answer, w nt to the hack door and
kicking it open, went in. lb then went on to
describe what ho saw, in the following manner:

‘•1 went into the. tied room and saw that the
bed was all tossed, and did not sec the deceased:
I went into the front room, but could not find
he.; I wont back again into the bed-room and
felt the bed ami found her covered up; 1 un-
com red her, and found her lying on her back,
sti bbed in the left sid ■; she was dead: I gave
the chirm, and a number ofpeople rushed into
the room; 1 afterwards sent for Dr. Olivers,
who, on arrival, examined her, and pronounced
her dead; he said he thought she had been dead
for eight hours; it was then between five and
six o'clock. P. M.: shortly afterwards a police
officer enme and took me to the Station-house,
where 1 remained until about nine o'clock, w hen
I was released; the deceased had no enemies
that I know ofi i ibis city; she had no money,
unless about $ Ml. and 1 tliinlfflio could not
have been inmd r, d for her money: she had no
jewelry, unless a brooch and linger l ing; the
d 'ceasi d could not have had any more money
about her, or J would have known it: she show-
ed ine $(io mi the morning she came to see me
la«t at the Lagoon; the deceased is a native of
France, and agt d about twenty-seven years;
the back door was locked, a id the key taken,
away out of the door.”

Quite a number of persons have been arrest-
ed on su p'e'on; among others a young French-
man, named Eugene, who it is- aid was lying
on the trunks i :i (lip kick room of the adjoining
house o:i the night of the murder.

Latkii from Ilrwuoi.iT. We find the follow-
ing in the Humboldt Times:

Skirmish with nit: Indians.—Johnson & Bre-
mer, of Angel - i. cs li. having missed some of
their rutile, n-c mined that mine had been
k;lh d and iifheiw wound d by the Diggers, with
arrows. The cat lie at the tiim* were ranging
three or four mil*: outh cast of Angle’s Ranch,
in the neighborhood of If mnli.M’s Rauch. They
rais- d a party of I n men at Hrmplield's. and
went in pur.-::it of (he offenders. They came
upon a camp which tie y supposed contained the
one* who shot ibe cat;h ; anil just at daylight
made ail attack upon them, k ib.ig three or four
a.at wounding others. They b li. ve they killed
more, but owing to the brush they were unable
to see them distinctly, llrmplield received a
llesh wound from an arrow through the thigh.
The arrow passed •mlirely through the thigh,
hut no nerves or v, -sels of imiiortar.ee were
injured.

OniK.vrti. R.viuio.vn.- Mr. Laynrd proposes
Unit a ra Iroad siumld be built from the Medi-
terranean through Aleppo to Mosul, on the Ti-
gris, thence down the eastern hank of that river
through 15a; dad to the Persian Gulf. A rail-
road aim iias been suggested through the des-
erts ol Syria and Arabia to the Gulf, following
closely the route of the caravans that from time
imni unor al nave carried the rich products of
thy East to Aleppo. It is expected that Eng-
lish capitalists will engage in building these
railroads.

A Rcssiax Armv Missing.—A Prussian paper
officially says:—“Gen. ChruletT. who command-
ed u Ra ssian division, during the siege of Sebas-
topol, was afterward sent to the frontiers of
Persia, whore he app: ars to have advanced too
far into the hostile- territory. Cut off from all
communication with his own countrymen, and
threatened on his Gault by innumerable hordes
of Circassians and Kurds, li ■ found himself
obliged to make a retreat across boundless
wastes of the inhospitable steepes, and as
nothing has since been heard of him, great fears
are entertained for the safety of the General
and his whole army.”

Acvide.yt .VXD Loss OF Lira.—Ou Monday last
som<* Portuguese were mining at Deadwood. in
Trinity county, when a lmnk of dirt caved in
upon them, killing one man almost instantly,breaking tho leg of another, and bruising andmaiming a third in a most shocking manner.—-
Shax/a Courier.

M\Kill 1.1),
On Monday. October 6th, at the Downer House Roughan.l Ready, by Justice R. F. Gambrel. Mr. A.vdrbw Hoi sumto Miss .lanr llonnv, all of Grass Valiev.

NEVADA DEMOCRAT.
H. I» Joachlmiacn is our agent in this city. He

will deliver the Democrat to subscribers, »nd is authorised
to receive subscriptions, advertisements, Ac., and collect

and receipt for the same.

p, Turney is our agent for Patterson and vicin-

ity. He is authorised to receive subscriptions, advertise-

ments, ke.. and collect and receipt for the same.

Hooga & Co. are our authorised agents for Pan Fran-
eleeo, to receive advertisements, and collect for the same.

A. Bsullnm, Jr., is our authorised agent in Sacra-

mentoCity.

Democratic Nomination*.

FOR PRESIDENT,

JAMES BUCHANAN,
of Pennsylvania.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
J. C. BRECKINRIDGE,

of Kentucky.

State Nominations.

For Presidential Elector*.
AUGUSTIN OLIVERA,
GEORGE FREANOR,
P. DELLA TORRE,
A. C. BRADFORD,

For Con^re**,
CHARLES L. SCOTT, of Tuolumne,
JOSEPH C. McKIBBEN, of Sierra.

For Clerk of the Supreme Court,
CHARLES S. FAIRFAX.

For Superintendent of Public Instruction,
A. J. MOULDER.

County Nomination*.
For State Senator.

S. II. CHASE.
For Assembly,

W. C. Wood, Parker H. Pierce,
E. M. Davidson, Phil Moore,

Michat. i, Cassin.
For Sheriff.

S. W. BORING.
For Cbunty dork.

RUFUS SHOEMAKER.
For District Attorney,

W. F. ANDERSON.
For Countv Treasurer.

T. W. SIGOURNEY.
For Assessor.

MARTIN BRENNAN.
For*Public Administrator,
F. H. NICHOLSON.

For County Surveyor.
JOHN L. GAMBLE.

For Coroner.
E. 11. DEN.

For Sup't. Public Reboots,
J. L. WHITE.

For Supervisors,
tVM SCOTT. 1st District,
H. 1*. FRENCH, 2d District,
HENRY EVERETT, 3d District .

Township Nomlnntlon*.
Justices of the Peace—I. P. VAN HAGEN,

J. II. Cl .AUK.
For Constables—V. R. GREGORY,

GEORGE SAV1ERR,

POLITICAL. MEETINGS.
MILTON R. LATHAM and THOR. J 11ENLY will address

the people of California as follows:
Yankee Jims, Placer county Oct 15
Michigan IllulTs, PlAcer county Oet 17
Iowa Hill, Placer county Oct 18
Grass Valley, Nevada conn.y Oct 20
Nevada. Nevada county Oct 21
Forest city, Sierra county Oct 22Downieville, Sierra county Oct 23
Goodyear's liar, Sierra county Oet 24
New York Flat, Yuba county ...(let 25
Orovllle. Butte county Oct 27

The Hon. NY. I. FERGUSON and NV. S. LONG, Esq., will
address their fellow cltixene at the following places:

Rough k Ready, Nevada county Oct. 22
San Juan Nevada county Oct. 28
Orleans Hal, Nevada county Oct. 24
Downieville Sierra county." Oct. 25
Rabbit Creek, Sierra county Oet. 27Forest City, Sierra county Oct. 28

NEVADA, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 15, 1856.

members of the Nevada Democratic
Club urc requested to meet this (Wednesday)
evening, at Boswell & Hanson’s Hall, foot of
Main street, at 7 o'clock. A full attendance of
tbe members is desired, as business of importance
is to be transacted.

Senator Weller.— 1The San Francisco <11vh(
has handled in a masterly manner, the nume-
rous and villainous attacks which have been
made upon Senator Weller. While in the Uni-
ted States Senate, he proved faithful to the in-
terests of his constituents, labored hard in the
public service, and deserves thanks instead of
revilings.

Pass Him Roixd? —The Sacramento Union
comes down on Jos. S. Dunlap, an experimental
leasee of the Forrest Theater. The chap suc-
ceeded in obtaining a large amount of printing
at the Union oflice on promises to pay from the
first proceeds.

That fellow, Dunlap, is SB) into our affec-
tions. Pass him round.—Nevada Journal.

Thc Journal might also have seen that tiecame
down a little on th? same individual, ourselves.
—Sac American.

This same “experimental” theatrical mana-
ger, managed to get S5G worth ofprinting from
us, which remains unpaid. Keep him traveling.

Face tub Memo 1—20,000 Dollar Bet.—The
editor of that sterling democratic journal, the
New York Newt, states that he is authorize d to
make the following bet:

New York. Aug. 11. 185C.
Euh. N. Y. Daily News :—I will bet $10,000

that James Buchanan will lie elected President,
if alive, on the 4th day of March next; and
$1,000 each on his receiving the electoral votes
of the following named ten States, ($10,000 in
all,) viz :

New York, Connecticut, 'Wisconsin,
Pennsylvania, Indiana, Tennesee,New Jersey, Illinois, Kentucky.

Louisiana,

Mr. Broderick.—The Evening Bulletin lias
made another discovery. It says that Mr. Brod-
erick caused the split between the People's com-
mittee and the Black Republicans. We sup-
pose it will next be found out that he was the
cause of the European war, and occasioned the
recent storm in the northern counties. The
Bulletin calls him a “political huckster,” and
yet that paper cannot discover a single act of
that gentleman's, cither in his private or public
life, w hich could form the ground work for
such an epithet. He is an unswerving, unfal-
tering, and high-toned gentleman and democrat;
that is his great and only fault, and the one
which is the most objectionable to the rascally
Bulletin. —State Journal.

Buchanan at Home.—Jnmes Buchanan is a
good townsman, friend ,neighbor and Christian.
Do ye doubt? Listen to the talk of the Lan-
caster American, a journal which has opposed
the Democratic party. Recently, it has come
out for Mr. Buchanan, and it assigns the follow-
ing reasons:

“Because he is our neighbor and friend, andbecause he has done more for the poor of thiscity than all his traducers put together.
Because he is a statesman of the first order of

intellect, and is vastly superior in every respect
to all his competitors.

Because he is an honest man, and will admin-ister the government honestly and faithfully.
Because he will be President, not of a factionor a section of the Union, but of the wholeAmerican people—aud will know no north nosouth, no east, no west, but treat all alike, fair-ly and impartially, in the true spirit of the con-stitution.
Because we know him and can truly say thathe is one of the purest, as he is among the ableststatesmen now living.
h or these and other reasons which we might

give had we room, we prefer James Buchananfor the Presidency, and shall do what we can topromote his election.”
Voter! can you ask more solid personal rea-sons than these?

W» nrc nntliorizt'il »o announce the mime of
•I- ' • HATHAWAY, win Independent candidate for the
office jfConstable of Nevada Township.

Notice, is hereby given that irwacATioN"'ll he made by us to tlie Board ofSiiperrleora <>finila County nl tlieir nc.it meeting, for a renewal of the li-cence for a Toll Bridge across the Middle YuIpo. at (iermanBar - JOHANNAS MILLER & CO:Cernian Bar, Oof. 4th 1856 2-4\v*

N'OTK'K is hereby GIVEN THAT THE 1 M.KK
si*rntM| will apply to tin* Board of Supervisor* of NV\a«ta county on » Ji<* 10th day of November next, or as soon

thereafter as a hearing can be had, for a renewal of licence
to keep a ferry at .l >ne.s\s Crossing, on the South Yuba
river, near the mouth ofRush crook.

Qctolier 9th. 1866—2-41* Jf. (\ JOXES.

DENTISTRY.
Pit. A. CHAPMAN’, Dentist, calls particular

-
attention to his Tooth Anodyne, which,

when applied, will stop the tooth-achein five »mutes, and
effectual- the nerve, leaving it in a fit conditionto t>e filled without causing pain, where it would othervrUohave to be extracted.

All Dental operations performed in n neat and substan-tial manner, and satisfaction guaranteed in all cases.
vne* Over C. Josephson’s Store, comer of Pine and

Broad streets, Nevada, where ho intends to remain per*manoutly.
October 14th, 1S5C—2-tf

atotice totax P.VYERS-l now iuveJ-N the Tax List in my possession and will receive theat*! n,i!i { . Tax. °h all taxes remaining unpaid. Af-
fer ttie Herd Monday in October. A. D. 1S6S. lia r*' will boaddittoml .ist. w w WJlu;frT

* ic*r fTand Lx ofi; -o Tax Collector of Nevada County .


